What is the Charles Seller Foundation?
Who are the Talent Time Players?
Glad you asked! The Charles Seller Foundation is a 501c3 non-profit
organization that has been based in Bloomfield, NJ since 1950. A
young man named Charles Seller was struck by a train and lost his
leg. His friends came together and put on a variety show and named
it “Talent Time”. A tradition was born! The Talent Time Players are
the members of the Charles Seller Foundation whose mission is to
financially aid someone in the area with high medical bills by
producing and performing a musical each summer. Talent Time is a
group primarily made up of members aged fourteen to thirty (but
that doesn’t mean those out of the age range can’t help too!) who is
governed by an Executive Board who also adheres to the age
requirement. We also strive to educate our members in all aspects of
theatre, whether it is on stage or off.
If you would like more information about our group or how you can
help, you can:
Visit our website: https://thecharlessellerfoundation.com/
Follow us on twitter: @Talent_TimeCSF
Follow us on tumblr: talenttimecsf
Email us at: thecharlessellerfoundation@gmail.com
If you would like to support us, but maybe don’t feel the stage is
right for you, donations can be mailed to:
The Charles Seller Foundation
PO Box 1503
Bloomfield, NJ 07003

Past Shows & Beneficiaries
Year

Show

Beneficiary

1950

Talent Time

Charles Seller

1951

Tell it to Your Senator

Bill Hannah

1952

Recipe in Rhythm

Charles Seller Foundation

1953

Come September

Lynn Cummings

1954

Female Famine

Maureen Lehmann

1955

Holiday Hoax

Joan Wilhelm

1956

Rosalie Runs Riot

Charles Seller Foundation

1957

Girl Crazy

Crippled Children’s Hospital for Muscular Dystrophy
Patients of Bloomfield

1958

Guys and Dolls

Chris Sellar

1959

Pajama Game

Handicrafters, Inc.

1960

Bells are Ringing

Lenny Roth

1961

Seventeen

No Record

1962

Good News

Steve Martino

1963

Bye Bye Birdie

Debbie LaBruzzo

1964

Damn Yankees

Steve Martino

1965

Li’l Abner

Bill Hobson
Leon Maruniewicz

1966

Finian’s Rainbow

Bobby Ledwith

1967

Superman

Lenny Christoforo

1968

Anything Goes

Helen Grzybek

1969

Oklahoma

Terri Addio

1970

How to Succeed in
Business Without
Really Trying

Luke Thiemann

1971

Fiorello

Cherylann Voscia

Year

Show

Beneficiary

1972

The Music Man

Susan Ozsahin

1973

Mame

“DJ” LaGruta

1974

Hello Dolly

Joey Huetz

1975

Carnival

Charles Greely

1976

Carousal

Joey Almedia

1977

Bye Bye Birdie

John Rodgers

1978

Li’l Abner

John Rodgers

1979

Kiss Me, Kate

Gail Fedele

1980

Brigadoon

Timmey Livelli

1981

Pajama Game

Timmey Livelli

1982

Mame

Vinnie Schubeck

1983

Gypsy

Jennifer Armento

1984

Sweet Charity

Fred Freeman

1985

Anything Goes

Sharon Bertonaschi

1986

Bells are Ringing

Peter Gerahty

1987

Bye Bye Birdie

Megan Mohrbutter

1988

Sugar

Megan Mohrbutter

1989

The Wizard of Oz

Peter Flannery

1990

Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat

Louis Riccardi

1991

Little Shop of Horrors

Megan Jaret

1992

Grease

Louis Riccardi

1993

The Music Man

Kathy Williams

1994

Godspell

Stephanie Juliano

1995

Guys and Dolls

Nicole Frerichs
Michael Frerichs

Year

Show

Beneficiary

1996

A Chorus Line

Frankie Volante

1997

Hair

Jamie Conway

1998

Annie

Nicole Franco

1999

Little Shop of Horrors

Jamie Conway

2000

Crazy for You

Laurel King

2001

Anything Goes

Kevin Fay

2002

How to Succeed in
Business Without
Really Trying

Angelica Delgado

2003

Grease

Gionna Ferguson

2004

Jesus Christ, Superstar

David Coble

2005

Guys and Dolls

Isabella Schilare

2006

Bye Bye Birdie

Samantha Spagnuolo

2007

The Wiz

Lizzie Chern

2008

Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat

Jayden Piacenza

2009

Gypsy

Christian Amagua

2010

Pippin

Kiran Fernando

2011

Seussical

Alyssa Andolino

2012

The Wedding Singer

Jessica Pastori

2013

Urinetown

Colin Michael Jones

2014

All Shook Up

Francesca Lentini

2015

Legally Blonde

Adriana Torres

2016

Footloose

Jordan Williams

Year

Show

Beneficiary

2017

The 25th Annual Putnam
County Spelling Bee

Andrew Conforti

2018

Shrek the Musical

Andy Bustamante

2019

James and the Giant Peach

Sawyer Jane Barrow

2020

“The Charles Seller
Foundation: 70 Years of
Service” Documentary

Megan More

2021

The Addams Family

Genesis “Gigi” Marie Marrero

2022

Seussical

Chase McGee

The Charles Seller Foundation Executive Board
President …………………………………………….. Victoria Alameda
Executive Vice President …………………………Fallon Garretson
Vice President …………………………………………Sarah MacVicar
Treasurer …………………………………………..….Amanda Malone
Secretary …………………………………………….....Jessica McLearie

Our Beneficiary

Chase McGee

Chase was diagnosed in August of 2021
with Medulloblastoma. Medulloblastoma
is a cancerous brain tumor that starts in
the lower back part of the brain. Chase
is 1 of three children, with 2 younger
siblings. Despite his diagnosis and the
challenges that come with it, Chase and
his family manage it all with a positive
attitude!

The Charles Seller Foundation’s Talent Time Players
Present

SEUSSICAL
Music by STEPHEN FLAHERTY
Lyrics by LYNN AHRENS
Book by LYNN AHRENS and STEPHEN FLAHERTY
Co-Conceived by LYNN AHRENS, STEPHEN FLAHERTY, and ERIC
IDLE
Based on the Works of DR. SEUSS

Production Staff
Producer……………………………………………………..….Abby Maichuk Miles
Director…………………..…………………………………………….….Gregory Liosi
Production Stage Manager…………………………………………..….Sam Franz
Choreographer……………………………………………………….Shay Bonner
Music Direction/Conductor…………………………………….....Ethan Smith
Set Design……………...……………………………Efrain Alameda, Daniel Holt
Set Builders………….Frankie Perez, Linzee Duncan, Maria Rivas, Maria
Alameda, Sam Franz
Costume Design…………………Maria Alameda, Karen Campbell, Caitlin
Miller
Technical Director………………………………………………..Jeremiah Hinton
Technical Crew………………………………………...John Cataldo, Lucas Liosi
Photography…………………………………………………………..Jaime Molinaro
We would like to thank the following people, without whom this
production would not have been possible.
Charles Seller
The Seller Family
Christ Episcopal Church
Bloomfield Board of Education
Bloomfield High School Custodial Staff
Brandon Doemling
Christopher Jennings

CSF Executive Board
CSF Advisory Board
Finally, to all of you, our wonderful audience. Your generosity and
support make all of this possible!

Cast
The Cat In The Hat…………………………………………….……Niko Lento
Jojo………………………………………………………………Alexandra Amiths
Horton The Elephant………………………………….Emanuel Singletary
Gertrude Mcfuzz……………………………………………….....Cosette Liosi
Mayzie Labird…………….……………………………….…Nicolette Cetrulo
The Sour Kangaroo……………………………………….…Amanda Malone
Wickersham Brother………………………………………..Skyyler Crawley
Wickersham Brother………………………………………………Red Palafox
Wickersham Brother…………………………………….Spencer Seritella
Mr. Mayor………………………………………………………….…Stone Rusell
Mrs. Mayor……………………………………………………..Jessica McLearie
Bird Girl……………………………………………………..…Victoria Alameda
Bird Girl…………………………………………………………..…Allison Alexis
Bird Girl……………………………………………………..….Fallon Garretson
Bird Girl……………………………………………………………Michelle Silver
General Genghis Khan Schmitz………………………..Mark Schellhorn
Yurtle The Turtle……………………………………………...Leah Garretson
Vlad Vladikoff…………………………………………….Adamarys Maravilla

Ensemble…………………………Zachary Alameda, Veronica Daniels,
Leah Garretson, Jenna Levine, Adamarys Maravilla, Ryan Niland

Orchestra
Music Director/Conductor- Ethan Smith
Keyboard 1- Daniel G. Stocker
Keyboard 1 (Sub)- Marc Vincent
Keyboard 2- Mitch Samu
Guitar 1/2- Dane Wagner
Bass- Andrea Gavidia
Cello- Jackson Flower
Drums- Carlos Salas
Percussion- Sarina Rizzo
Reed 1- Anthony Kalanick
Reed 2- Bailey Eng
Reed 2 (Sub)- James Choi
Reed 3- Ben Dunford
Trombone- Hannah Nosch
Trumpet 1- Justin Hovi
Trumpet 2- Manny S. Reyes
Violin 1- Greg Gwyn
Violin 2- Shaina Carinha

Musical Numbers
Act 1
Oh, The Thinks You Can Think
Horton Hears A Who*
Biggest Blame Fool
Here On Who
It's Possible (McElligot's Pool)
How To Raise A Child
The Military
Alone In The Universe
The One Feather Tail Of Miss Gertrude McFuzz
Amayzing Mayzie
Amayzing Gertrude
Monkey Around
Chasing The Whos
How Lucky You Are
Notice Me, Horton
How Lucky You Are (Mayzie's Reprise)
Horton Sits On The Egg*/Act 1 Finale
Act 2
Entr'acte
Our Story Resumes
Egg, Nest, And Tree
Mayzie In Palm Beach
Mayzie At The Circus
Amayzing Horton
Alone In The Universe (Reprise)
Solla Sollew
Green Eggs And Ham
The Who's Christmas Pageant
Jojo Alone In The Universe
Havin' A Hunch
All For You
The Whos Return
The People Versus Horton The Elephant
Yopp!/Alone In The Universe (Reprise)
Finale/Oh, The Thinks You Can Think
Green Eggs And Ham

Cast Bios
Victoria Alameda (Bird Girl) Victoria Alameda is so excited to be apart of
Seussical! Victoria has been in several Talent Time shows including The 25th
Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee, Shrek and James and the Giant Peach and
has been involved in the organization for six years. She is an incoming
sophomore at West Chester University studying music therapy. Victoria would
like to thank her family and friends for their continued support and wishes the
best of luck to the entire cast and crew!
Zachary Alameda (Ensemble) Zachary is so excited to be apart of his first Talent
Time show! Zach is a 6th grader at Yantacaw elementary school. He has
previously been in A Christmas Story (Goggle Boy) and Matilda (Ensemble). Zach
would like to thank the production team, his mom, and his dad. He would also
like to thank his sister for all of the fun car rides to rehearsal. He wishes the
best of luck to the entire cast and crew!
Allison Alexis (Bird Girl) is 15 years old and is very excited to be a bird girl in
the Charles Seller Foundations production of Suessical! She is currently
attending Bloomfield High School where she has been in multiple school
productions, such as “Stage Door” and a student written show, “One Step
Closer.
Alexandra Amiths ( Jojo) “Alexa” or “Ko” is a 14yr old theatrical artist from
Nutley, NY. Her other theatre experience include Elf Jr, Shrek Jr, Wizard of Oz,
Seussical Jr, Matilda and Into the Woods. Alexa has also sang front act for
popular Filipino artists and still has more shows to come. She is however more
excited to play in her first lead role/dream role. Alexa would like to thank the
Producers, Directors, the Cast and the Crew for being such an awesome group
to work with. She is also so grateful to be blessed and surrounded with so much
love and support from family and friends. Go Brgy!! To our wonderful audience,
don’t forget to let your imagination run wild, as all great things start with a
think.
Nicolette Cetrulo (Mayzie) is a preschool teacher’s assistant entering her sixth
year with the Charles Seller Foundation in Seussical! She was previously seen as
an Ancestor in The Addams Family, the Matron Nurse in James and the Giant
Peach, the Ugly Duckling in Shrek, and the Cookie Girl in Spelling Bee. Some of
her other favorite roles outside Talent Time include Theseus in A Midsummer
Night’s Dream, Debbie Fonda in The Wedding Singer, and Soupy Sue in
Urinetown. She also likes to cosplay and write fanfiction in her spare time.

Nicolette would like to thank her family for all of their support throughout the
years, and her boyfriend, Michael, for always calming her down and listening to
her make up for lost rehearsal time. She also wants to give a shout out to the
real star of the show, Chase, for being the reason we do this.
Skyyler Crawley (Wikersham) is a senior at BHS and is happy to be performing
in Talent Times’ production of SEUSSICAL. This is his first Talent Time show,
but has lent his hand in productions for Bloomfield High School such as, THE
DROWSY CHAPERONE (Stage Crew), RENT (Benny), and ONE STEP CLOSER
(Ensemble). He is a proud member of the Bloomfield Youth Band, BHS Wind
Ensemble, Bloomfield Theater Program, and BHS Choir. Skyyler is honored to
have the chance to support Chase, and is grateful to have such a supportive and
friendly cast welcoming him to the Talent Time family.
Veronica Daniels (Ensemble) Veronica is very happy to be in this production for
the first time and be in the ensemble for this show. She is 14 and has both a
choir and dance background. She likes to play volleyball and piano in her spare
time!
Fallon Garretson (Bird Girl) This is Fallon’s sixth year being a part of Talent
Time and is thrilled to be performing as a Bird Girl in Seussical! She is grateful
to be on stage for the first time since the pandemic alongside her younger sister,
Leah Marie! Some of her past credits include Mamma Mia! (Donna Sheridan),
Beauty and the Beast (Lumiere), Annie Jr (Miss Hannigan), Guys And Dolls,
Footloose, and 9 to 5. Within the organization, Fallon is currently on the
Executive Board as Executive Vice President and has previously served as
Secretary (2019-2021). She would like to give a special thank you to Victoria
(President) for keeping her sane while serving. Outside of theater, Fallon goes to
New Jersey City University as a full time student, majoring in Biology. Lastly,
Fallon would like to thank her family for endless love and always supporting her
in everything she does!
Leah Garretson (Ensemble) This is Leah’s third production with The Charles
Seller Foundation and is so excited to be performing alongside her older sister,
Fallon! Previously, she was involved in Talent Time’s Shrek the Musical as Little
Fiona and Baby Bear, as well as James and the Giant Peach. Some of her past
credits outside of the foundation include The Little Mermaid Jr. (Flotsam) and
Legally Blonde Jr. (Serena/Kiki). Leah would like to thank Uncle Kimmy for being
at all her performances previously and is ready for her to watch her perform

from up above. She would also like to thank her family for always believing in
her.
Niko Lento (Cat In the Hat) Niko Lento cannot put into words how thrilled he is
to finally be involved in this show, and to get to do it for such an important
cause!! His past credits with Charles Seller include The 25th Annual Putnam
County Spelling Bee (2017), Shrek the Musical (2018), and The Addams Family
(2021). He wishes to thank his cast, crew, friends, and family for their support
and kindness! He also wishes to send a special message to his high school
theatre teacher, Miss Carol Lombardi: Thank you for being the first director to
ever say Yes to me. My love for this artform lives because of you. I'm finally the
Cat in the Hat. ARE YOU HAPPY?!
Jenna Levine (Ensemble) is thrilled to be joining The Charles Seller
Foundation/Talent Time for her first production since the pandemic began. A
local teacher whose theatrical experience spans over 20 years, she is glad to be
able to make a difference while performing. Jenna would like to thank all
involved with the production, as well as her father, sister, friends, and kitty for
their support and for helping her to not be so “alone in the universe”.
Cosette Liosi (Gertrude McFuzz) Cosette Liosi is a Junior at Western
Connecticut State University with a double major in psychology and theater.
Working in the theater universe at the ripe age of 3, Cosette is excited to see
where her college training will lead her. She has starred in roles such as, Tracy
Turnblat from hairspray, The Cat from Seussical the musical and Grace Fryer
from the play Radium Girls. Cosette is honored to continue her theater journey
with The Charles Seller Foundation and would like to thank her succulently bald
father for training her, wonderful supporting family, and Satan for stealing the
souls of the innocent for her.
Amanda Malone (Sour Kangaroo) Amanda Malone is so excited to return for
her fourth production with Charles Seller, this time as a recent Montclair State
University graduate, receiving her degree in English with a concentration in
film. Her most recent theatrical credits include her hilarious portrayal of Jan in
Grease, as well as her award-winning performance as John Proctor in the
Crucible. You may also recognize her from last year’s production of The Addams
Family as Alice Beineke, or perhaps as the Treasurer of the Charles Seller
Foundation. A huge thank you to her friends and family for their constant
support, as well as the cast, crew, and pit, and most especially Greg, Ethan, and

Shay for their hard work and dedication throughout the entirety of this process.
Seuss!
Ada Maravilla (Ensemble) Ada is proud to be performing in her first Charles
Seller Production. She has recently been in Beauty and Beast and She Kills
Monsters. Ada loves writing and listening to music. She can usually be found in
a book or fangirling over her favorite K-pop groups Seventeen and TXT. She
would like to thank everyone in the cast for this amazing opportunity!
Jessica McLearie (Mayor’s Wife) Jessica McLearie is a proud new member of the
board for the Charles Seller foundation as the secretary. She has been doing
theater since she was in middle school and is glad to be able to share her love
for theater while helping out others for a good cause. Jessica has been in a
plethora of shows such as Irene Malloy in “Hello! Dolly”, a Kit Kat girl in Cabaret,
and in Ensemble/Dance Captain in Charles Sellers’s and Talent Times
production of “The Addams Family”. She currently is a camp counselor for a
theater camp in Hackensack and is spreading her love and knowledge for
theater to the youth. She is incredibly excited to continue her journey with the
Charles Seller Foundation and would like to thank everyone for allowing her to
take part in helping others! Lastly, she would love to thank her friends and
family to always being a great support system and would love to thank the
cast,crew and production team for helping her through this journey. Give her
follow on instagram @_jessie.marie__
Ryan Niland (Ensemble) This is Ryan Niland and he’s from Nutley. This is Ryan’s
first Talent Time show and he’s excited to be performing in it. Ryan was in a
play before, Into the Woods for the Nutley Middle School play. He plays baseball
and is trying out for soccer and baseball in High School. Ryan is 13 years old and
is going to turn 14 in September. His favorite color is blue and favorite food is
chicken parm.
Red Palafox (Wikersham) Red is a recent High School Graduate who is proudly
performing in their first Charles Seller Production. They have also recently been
in other productions such as Beauty and The Beast as Beast, The Rocky Horror
Picture Show as Dr. Frank-N-Furter, and an Off-Broadway production of
Cabaret. Apart from theatre Red likes to make art and play piano.
Stone Russell (Mr.Mayor) This is his first production with the Charles Seller
Foundation. He is an actor, playwright, director, and student at Montclair State

University majoring in Theatre Studies. He would like to thank Ethan Smith for
introducing me to the Charles Seller Foundation and the amazing cast and crew.
Mark Schellhorn (General Schmitz) Mark is so happy to be performing again
with the organization in his 12th summer production! Previous shows including
All Shook Up, Urinetown, Spelling Bee, Legally Blonde, and Pippin! Mark would
like to thank the production team for the countless hours dedicated to making
the best show possible, to his castmates for all their hard work over the entire
summer, and to all his family & friends for their continued love and support!
Spencer Serritella (Wickersham) is super happy to be working with the Charles
Seller Foundation once again! Their first time working with the Foundation was
on The Addams Family (Lurch), and they performed in the 2022 Cabaret as well.
Outside of the Charles Seller Foundation, Spencer also performed in
productions of The Wizard of Oz (Prof. Marvel/The Wizard), Newsies (Seitz), A
Christmas Story: The Musical (The Old Man), and more. They will be going into
their second year at William Paterson University soon, where they are honing
their skills in hopes of working as a voice actor. Spencer would like to thank
their parents and dogs for being endlessly loving and supportive, the various
teachers and directors that were all a big help in improving them as a
performer, and the rest of the cast and crew for putting all their Thinks together
to make an awesome production!
Michelle Silver (Bird Girl) is so excited for her 2nd show with the Charles
Seller Foundation! Previously seen as the Flapper Ancestor in the Addams
Family! She also has been in other shows including Xanadu (Zeus) and Mary
Poppins (Miss Andrew). She is currently studying acting at The American
Musical and Dramatic Academy in New York City. In her free time she likes
singing, dancing, and baking! She would like to thank her mom, dad, sister,
Landyn, Glory, Jack, Stevie, Kate, Artie and Owen for their amazing support
throughout the show process! And to the cast and crew of Seussical! Instagram:
@shiningsilver730
Emanuel Singletary (Horton) is currently a first-year undergraduate student at
Shenandoah University pursuing a Bachelor of Music in Vocal Performance
degree. He is thrilled to be back for another show at the Foundation! His
previous credits include The Wizard of Oz (Cowardly Lion), Jekyll and Hyde the
Musical (Dr. Jekyll/Mr. Hyde), The Producers (Max Bialystock), Pirates of
Penzance (Frederick), and Trial by Jury (The Defendant), Monsieur Petipois
(Notary), and La Fille d’Opera (Bootmaker). He would like to thank his many

music teachers who have helped foster his talent and skills and would like to
thank his friends and family who have supported him in his endeavors. He
would like to specially thank Bob Ross for being his inspiration to be kind to the
world and Edith Piaf for being his inspiration to train his voice and
musicianship so that he can achieve his dreams of performing.
Production Team Bios
Mariaelena Alameda (Costume Design) is happy once again to be costuming
another show for the Charles Seller Foundation. Her past shows with the
organization have been Shrek and The Adams Family. She's had a wonderful
time getting to know the cast and their personalities so she can bring their
characters to life in Seussical! Be fabulous! Special thanks to her costume team
Karen, Caitlin & Victoria to taking this on and being so talented and creative!
And to her two cast members that are her own Victoria and Zach so proud of
you both and happy to see you on stage together! Finally to the foundation thank
you for allowing her to have a part in helping Chase and his family.
Shay Bonner (Choreographer) This is Shay Bonner’s first production with the
Charles Seller Foundation. She has choreographed numerous shows in the
Pacific Northwest for children’s, high school, and community theatrical
productions as well as local burlesque shows. She grew up in the musical
theatre world in Lewiston, Idaho and is now based in New Jersey. She is
immensely proud of the cast for the hard work and dedication they carried
through the rehearsal process to put on a beautiful show!
Sam Franz (Stage Manager) is a theatre artist who wears many hats. She holds a
BA in Communications (Radio, TV, Film) and English from The College of New
Jersey, where she also minored in Women, Gender, and Sexuality Studies. She
now serves as the Office Manager and Social Media Coordinator for StageWorks
Theatre Group, and continues to make theatre a part of her everyday life. She
has served as the stage manager for several ballets, operas, One Acts Festivals,
musicals, and one flashmob. A huge thank you to those who welcomed her into
the fold on such late notice, and to those who continue to support her with love
and snacks in equal measure.
Gregory Liosi (Director) Gregory is a NJ ACT Perry Award Winning Director
and a graduate of the American Academy of Dramatic Arts. Throughout his
time at the Academy, Greg worked as a production assistant in New York City.
After graduating, he worked as a freelance director throughout New York and

New Jersey, and has directed close to 70 productions in the tristate area to date.
He was a production assistant for the Jewish Repertory Theater Co., and Six
Figures Theater Company. He was also an executive staff member of Spectrum
Stage Co., as well as a founding member of “Fat Sal’s” comedy troupe where he
was an actor, writer, director, and performed throughout New York City, while
furthering his studies at New Jersey City University. Greg has been the Resident
Director at Immaculate Conception High School for the past 17 years, where his
productions have consistently been nominated for Metro (Metropolitan High
School Theater Awards) garnering over 16 nominations and one win. At ICHS he
was the High School Director and theater mentor of Rachel Zegler, the new
“Maria” in Steven Spielberg’s new film adaptation of “West Side Story”. He is
currently the Artistic Director of the Hackensack Performing Arts Center in
Hackensack New Jersey. Gregory is also featured on Disney Plus on the show
“Encore!” (Season 1 episode 4), produced by Kristen Bell. He frequently spends
his free time helping actors with auditions and Monologues.
Abby Maichuk Miles (Producer) began her onstage theater experience with the
Nutley Parks and Recreation Drama Program. She has also performed with
Nutley High School and The Roche Players. She was a founding member of two
a cappella groups (Nutley’s Accent and University of South Carolina’s Cocktails).
She has spent the past 12 years behind the scenes working on and producing for
Nutley Parks & Rec (Once Upon a Mattress, Music Man, Christmas Carol, All
Shook Up, Annie Jr, Elf Jr., Seussical Jr., Shrek Jr., Wizard of Oz Jr., Hello, Nutley,
A Christmas Story), the Talent Time Players (All Shook Up, Legally Blonde,
Footloose, and The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee), Stony Hill Players
(Little Shop of Horrors), and Bloomfield High School (The Wiz, Pippin,
Cinderella, Drowsy Chaperone, Into the Woods). She is also a full-time producer
of, her favorite and busiest production, the Miles’ Family; which includes her
husband, Jimmy, daughters, Leah, Gwyneth, Amelia and pug, Henry.
Ethan Adriatik Smith (Music Director/Conductor) is an actor, singer, and
Musical Director based out of New Jersey. Originally from Clarkston,
Washington, he is getting his Bachelors in Music Education at Montclair State
University. His amateur credits include Musical Direction at Clarkston High
School, Lewiston Civic Theatre, Regional Theatre of the Palouse and with MSU
Players at Montclair State University. Acting credits include; Emmet in Legally
Blonde (Regional Theatre of the Palouse), Jack in Into the Woods (Lewiston Civic
Theatre), and Seymour in Little Shop of Horrors (MSU Players). He won Best
Actor in a Leading Role for his portrayal of Edward Bloom in Big Fish, at the
Seattle Fifth Ave. Theatre Awards in 2016. He is so proud of this cast and their

hard work on this production and thanks you for supporting this wonderful
cause.

A Message From The President
It takes a village. When I think about this organization this is always the first
thing that comes to mind. When I first joined this organization six years ago I
was amazed by the community surrounding it and how so many people of
different ages and skill sets worked together to do something great.
Seventy-two years ago this was also true when a young man named Charles
Seller was injured in a train accident. The community around him came
together to put on a variety show called “Talent Time”. The Talent Time Players,
as they are now known as, came together to build the show, through writing
music, making costumes, building sets, and of course performing on stage. They
all came together with the same end goal, helping Charlie and his family. From
this moment back in 1950, The Charles Seller Foundation and Talent Time
Players were born. And still, seventy-two years later the community that
surrounds this organization comes together every year with the goal of helping.
Our beneficiary this year, Chase McGee, is a nine year old boy from Nutley who
was diagnosed last August with a medulloblastoma. Thank you so much to
Chase’s parents, Nicole and Ryan, for allowing us to work with your family this
summer and for joining the Charles Seller Foundation family.
To our advisory board Jim, Abby, Tracey, Ralph, Courtney, KG, and Johnny C.
Thank you for all of your help this past year, guiding us in the right direction
and for always looking out for what is in the best interest of the organization. All
of your insights have allowed us all as an organization to improve our standards
for ourselves and focus in on why we are all here!
I would also like to thank our board of trustees Schuylar, Ian, Gaylene, Paul, and
Janine and our permanent board of trustees members Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Seller Jr. for ensuring that this amazing organization is able to continue on to
help others for generations to come.
To our wonderful production team thank you for making the magic of Dr. Seuss
come alive on stage. Without each and every one of you putting in countless
hours of work none of this would have been possible. You have all gone above
and beyond to help make this show the best that it could be. Sam thank you for
stepping in and helping without hesitation and for donating your skill and
expertise, allowing us all to learn more about the stage. Maria (mom) thank you
for spending hours upon hours covered in fabric, feathers, and glitter make our

amazing costumes, props, and helping wherever you could. Your help does not
go unnoticed. Greg, thank you for bringing in your talents and vision. You truly
helped us bring this story to life. Shay, thank you for teaching us (and teaching
us again, and again, and one more time just in case) these amazing dances and
giving us the extra push to give us the confidence we needed to perform. Abby,
thank you for coming in and taking the reins to help this show get to where it is.
Thank you for not only producing the show but also making sure the heart of
the organization is always at the forefront. Last but certainly not least Ethan.
Thank you for coming in and not only spending hours upon hours teaching us
music, motivating all of us, and directing our incredible pit but also
exemplifying what this organization is all about. You truly have put your whole
heart into this show and supporting Chase.
To Frankie, Maria, and Linzee. Thank you for returning to the organization and
taking the vision of our production team and bringing it to life. I appreciate each
of you so much and can not thank you enough for all of your help this summer.
Thank you to the Bloomfield Board Education and Christ Episcopal Church for
accommodating us and allowing us to use your wonderful facilities. Thank you
to the Bloomfield High School custodians and security for keeping us safe and
for always helping us with whatever we need. To the Bloomfield Theater
Department and Mr. Doemling for allowing us to use your wonderful stage as
well as providing us with so many resources. So much of this would not have
been possible without you. To Jeremiah, thank you for always being here and
helping with everything you could. You are so very appreciated by all of us. To
my father and Mia, thank you for using your amazing artistic talents to help
enhance our set. Ruth Amiths thank you for decorating our beautiful lobby! To
Jaime, thank you for taking the most beautiful headshots of our cast. To Karen
Campbell thank you for being the most amazing seamstress and making sure
every last costume detail was taken care of. To Caitlin, thank you for stepping in
whenever we needed help with costumes and tech. To the Costantino family,
thank you for supporting our organization and transporting our set!
To the Executive Board. Thank you for working to make this whole year go by
smoothly. I have genuinely enjoyed getting to spend time working with each and
every one of you. To Jess, thank you for bringing your creativity and humor to
the board. Your ideas and energy have brought so much to this year. To Sarah,
thank you for stepping up when we needed you and taking on the role of Vice
President. You are seriously a rockstar and have been so great about finding
new ways for us to fundraise. To Amanda, thank you for taking on the difficult

role of Treasurer and for bringing so many great people into the organization.
You have contributed so much to this year’s success. And to Fallon, our amazing
EVP and the other half of my brain thank you for taking on so much this
summer. You have gone above and beyond and then some this summer doing
everything and anything you can. I appreciate you so so much.
To the cast, crew, and orchestra of Seussical; you have all put so much talent
and heart into this production. The goal of this year was to highlight the
meaning of the organization, and you all have exceeded that expectation.
Putting on this production is much more than a show. It is a community effort to
help Chase and his family. Your hard work this summer has not gone unnoticed.
I am so grateful for each and every one of you.
To everyone, saying I appreciate you does not even begin to cover it. If we have
done one thing this summer we have proven that it really does take a village. We
came together, Talent Time members new, old, and returning to put this
production on for Chase and his family. I could not be more proud of what you
have all done.
Thank you.
Victoria Alameda

https://www.ivyrehab.com/brand/ivy-rehab-physical-therapy
/

Congratulations to our “Jojo”,
Alexandra “Ko” Amiths
(Anything is possible with all the
things you can think!)
We love you!
papa, mama, and kuya phil

https://www.eastsidemags.com/

https://sassystylespetspa.com/

https://jkatoys.com/

